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GEORGE McftVITY COMPLETELY 
EXPOSES MAYES’ ATTEMPT TO 

‘HOLD UP’ HIM AND DR. PUGSLEY

BOARD OF trade | A Sweet Breath
“ ?... '

Largely Attended Meeting held 
Yesterday Afternoon and 
Much Business Done.

4 Liver and Kidneys
It t* highly important that'than organa 

diouM properly perform their fonetiona.
When they don't, what lameneW of the 

side and, back, what yellowness of the skin, 
what constipation, bad taste In the month, 
sick headache, pimples and blotches, and 
loss of courage, tell the story.

The great alterative and tonic

T
I

.is what all should have, and it can 
1 bp ensured by the judicious use of 

Beecham’s Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is' well, so 
at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs not working prop
erly' do not forget to take

NEW YORK SENDS 
NEW MODEL HATS V,’*»

Beechams
Pills

At" a . largely attended meeting of the 
board of trade yesterday a resolution 
introduced by R. B. Emérsbn and carried, 
pledging the support of the membre to 
the exhibition association in their efforts 
to secure the Dominion exhibition grant 
for next year. A suggestif made in the 
report of the douneiUof the board that the 
members be called together quarterly in
stead of monthly was. laid over for con
sideration to the November meeting.

It was mentioned in the report that 
October 7 had been fixed on as the date 
of the annual banquet but owAg *to the 
federal elections the arrangements 'had 
been cancelled.

The report of the taxation committee 
urged that the present city assessment act 
should be discarded, and endorsed the

tHood’sSarsapariUaIf you covet the distinction,of wearing one of New 

York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we fan gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newe*t 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of be$t quality 

Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you'will know you have 

what’s correct
, Y,

. Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.
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Mr. McAvity’s Solemn Declaration Backed Up by John E. Moore 
and F. W. Holt, C. E.—Contractor’s Threats ot Exposure 
and His Offer to Keep Quiet If He Were Given His Price 
—McAvity and the Others, Having Nothing to Conceal, De
fied Mayes and Baxter—Refused His Offer of a $20,000 
Rake-off—A Conversation With Baxter.

Gives these organs vigor and tone tor- the 
proper performance of their functions, end 
cores all their ordinary ailments. Take It Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents

W. S. LOGGIE FOR 
NORTHUMBERLAND

People Will Elect the Man Who 
Looked After the Country’s 
Needs.

TODD WILL CARRY 
CHARLOTTE COUNTY

:

Great Meeting at St. George
Last Night Addressed by the
Candidates, Senator Gilrtior
and E. h. Me Alpine.

______
‘ St.’ George, N. B., Oct.113.—Three-hun
dred people were turned away from the 
M »t th. greatest political demonstration f^^tt & 
ever held in St. George tonight. Coutts- {uture meetlng. i„^the meantime copies 
Hall never held such an assemblage-and wiu ^ ,gent to members for their con- 
the elctors in St. George never heard the ^deration, 
issues of the day presented in a more The next 

1 convincing manner. ' on
The St. George Cornet Band, playing 

one of their inspiring marches, entered 
the hall ahead oi the candidate, W. F.
Todd, Irving R. Todd, of Milltown, Sen
ator Gillmor and E. H. McAlpine.
Their entrance was the sign for a grand 
demonstration on the part of the large 
audience, the people rising" and cheering 
for several minutes.

Dr. C. C. Alexander occupied the chair 
and in a few well chosen remarks intro
duced the speakers of the evening.

Senator Gillmor was warmly received 
and spoke briefly but forcibly, dwelling 
on the campaign of slander and insinua
tion indulged in by the opposition. He 
drew a vivid picture of conditions as they 
existed in 1896 and as they are today.
He made several telling hits and was 
loudly applauded. The senator has a- 
warm spot in the hearts of the people 
as is demonstrated by every audience he 
addresses in the county.

Mr. Todd, whose gentlemanly manner 
and practical speeches are winning him 
friends every day,’ received an ovation on 
rising to speak. He said that he had been 
very reluctant to enter the campaign but 
on looking over the fine and representa
tive convention at St. Stephen, in which 
every district in the county was repre
sented, he could not resist the appeal to 
become their standard bearer and try to 
redeem the fair county of Charlotte and 
put her in line with the progressive gov
ernment. It made him feel happy tonight 
to stand before such a large audience. 4t 
was an honor to represent the county of 
Charlotte and he trusted the electors 
would not allow blind, bitter partizansÉip 
to stand against the interests of their 
county and that the independent voter 
would be guided by the records of the 
two parties.

fie cited the great interest the Hon.
William Pugsley took in the county, of 
the ' $73,000 appropriated last session for 
the needs of the people. He impressed 
upon the audience the certainty of the re
turn to power of the Laurier government 
and said it was high time Charlotte was 
in line.

The choice was before them, a return 
to the stagnation days of protection, or 
a union with the grand majority of pro
gressive counties which stand for Laurier 
and progress. Mr. Todd was loudly cheer
ed at the close of his address-.

E. H. McAlpine, who ;mede his first 
arance before a St. George audience, 

was the recipient of much applause dun&g 
his masterly address. To the Conserva
tives present hie thrusts at R. L. Borden 
and his purity hypocrisy made them twist 
in their seats uneasily.

He dwelt at some length on the at
tempts being made to ruin Dr. Pugaley 
by the desperate band of jealous politi
cians, headed by Hazeq, who were pig
mies in comparison to the man they were 
hounding.

He spoke of the scandal cry being the 
stock in trade of the opposition and told 
the audience what to expect when Tory 
spellbinders came to town.

He gave glowing’reports of the prospects 
in the province and predicted a sweep 
for the Liberals.

Mr. McAlpine’s address was an able 
presentation of the issues of the day and 
at the close he was applauded to the echo.

One of the most enthusiastic meetings 
held, in the town was closed by

can-
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.i GEORGE McAVITY’S DECLARATION.

This community knows and respects George McAvity. It knows G. S. Ma-jes. 
Mr. McAvity yesterday made public a solemn declaration telling frankly of Mayes’ 
attempts to compel the men he now accuses to buy him off. McAvity’s declaration 
is corroborated by John E. Moore and F. W. Holt, C. E. The statements ’of 
Messrs. McAvity, Moore and Holt, which are printed here, will be welcomed bÿf/âll 
lovers of honesty, decency, and fair-play. They show at once to what depths Mayes 
and his backers and political associates have descended. The declarations are aa 
follows:—

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 13—The announce
ment, of a great Liberal meeting in Ma
sonic Hall here on Friday night has given 
added interest to the campaign. The 
meeting wâl be addressed by Hon. Charles 
Mardi and W. S. Loggie, the candidate. 

The recent Conservative meeting failed to 
warm things up and the indications point 
to a walk-over for the Liberal candidate 
in the town of Chatham. Mr. Loggie is 
also carrying on a successful campaign <n 
the -, county, concluding his present tour 
tomorrow night at Trout Brook,

During his term at Ottawa Mr. Loggie 
has been very successful in-securing recog
nition of the county’s needs, which had 
been sadly neglected under Conservative 
rule. As many as fifteen new post offices 
have been opened and a daily mail has 
been secured on several routes.

Along the river new wharves have been 
built at Oak Point, Hardwicke and Lower 
Newcastle and the channel dredged and 
made safer.

A subsidy of $1,500 was granted to the 
steamer Alexandra and it is proposed by 
Mr. Loggie to have provision made for 
the extension of the wharf at Neguac.

A breakwater at Escuminac is also spok
en of and may be secured through the 
efforts of Mr. Loggie.

The extension of the railway to Indian- 
town will be the means of great devel
opment in that section and the bringing 
of the I. C. R. branch into Chatham by 
changing the route would result in the 
establishment of new industries along the 
river.

The sturdy voters of Northumberland 
seem little interested in the Tory slander 
campaign being waged so fiercely but are 
satisfied to cast their ballots for Loggie, 
the man- who has developed the resources 
of the county and is jealous tot the in
terests of Northumberland.
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report., was that .of. the. com* 
street improvenflMBb. d■ N. 

Harvey moved the adoption . This was 
seconded by W. F. Burditt and- carried.

In - the report of th* council of the 
board reference to the CturtenBjf Bay bor-’ 
ings was made and ft was stated “The 
borings have now been completed, and 
from the report of the engineer m charge 
of the work, dredging operations can be 
carried on without interruption from, any 
rock formation, and that most of the ma
terial can be taken opt with a suction 
dredge. The local engineer of -the public 
works department isf now making a sur
vey of this portion of the harbor, wtuç^ 
when completed will1 show just what its 
possibilities for dock purposes are.

“A delegation composed of members of 
the aids to navigation committee of the 
board of trade waited upon Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley some time ago and urged upon 
him the necessity for a larger and 
powerful steamer to take the place of. the 
government steamer Lansdowne, and also 
the necessity for a suitable wharf with 
yard room and machine shop with ap
pliances for repairing the different buoys 
in the bay. The minister of public works 
has now advised the board .that a site 
for the wharf and yard has been select
ed at the head of the harbor, and tbat 
the necessary plans and specifications for 
the steamer are being prepared.-’’

•irr.Province of New Brunswick, City and County of Saint John.
I, George McAvity, of the City of Saint John, in the City and County of Saint 

John, Merchant, do solemnly declare and say:
That I have read over what purports to be a copy of the declaration made 

by Gershon S. Mayes, published in this morning’s press.
That in the summer of 1905, Mr. Mayes requested me-‘to become interested with 

him in the dredging business and I consented to do so. I made several trips to 
Ottawa in connection with the obtaining of the contracts and spent a great deal ot 
time in connection therewith, both before and after the first contract was awarded 
being in almost daily consultation with Mr. Mayes until some few months -ago, 
when his conduct became unbearable. His demands were so unreasonable and aa 
I then thought and said to Mr. Baxter so much in the nature of blackmail that 
I declined to have any further business transactions with him. My business con
nection with Mr. Mayes is noy the subject of an action at law and will be fully 
dealt with in the Courts.

That it is absolutely untrue that I have ever had any conversation with Mr, 
Pugaley as alleged in Mr. Mayes’ declaration and I never knew of any payment to 
Mr. Pugsley in connection with dredging matters and I verily believe that no such 
payment has ever been made.

That the contract given to Mr. Mayes and referred to in his said declaration 
was awarded by the then minister, the Honorable Mr. Hyman to Mr. Mayes, he 
being the lowest tenderer.

That in the month of September last, I met Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, who acted 
for Mr. Mayes in connection with the dredging contract find is Mr. Mayes’ close 
personal friend and adviser at the entrance to the Law Library, Princess street, 
in the City of Saint John, and at his request I went in to a room off the said 
Library and Mr. Baxter then and there proposed to me that if the government

about $160,000, there
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would buy Mr. Mayes’ dredge at a price which I thought was
would be a rebate for political purposes of $20,000. I replied to Mr. Baxter that 

•I was through with Mr. Mayes and would have no further transaction with him. 
That early in the present month of October, Mr. F. W. Holt, civil engineer, 

called upon me at my office and stated that he came with a view of effecting 
a settlement of matters between Mr. Mayes and myself and that Mr. Mayes 

making threats of what he would do to hurt the government if they did not 
buy his dredge. While I had then firmly made up my mind to have no further 
business transactions with Mr. Mayes, yet in order to draw Mr. Mayes out and 
hâve him committed to bis demands and believing, as I then did that Mr. Holt 
was acting at the instance of Mr. Mayes,I said that a person making demands oi 
that nature usually had a price and asked him to ascertain what Mr. Mayes’ de

mands really were.
A day or two later, Mr. Holt again called upon me and stated that if the 

Government ■would purchase the dredge at" $153,400, Mr. Mayes would withdraw 
all suits, return, all checks and notes and photographs thereof, apd give a letter to 
take no further action; otherwise he would publish a statement of a damaging 
nature to the Government and would take the platform himself. I then in* 

Natfiro’c flroat Romorlv Alert formed Mr. Holt that 1 was through with Mr. Mayes, that I was prepared to fifÿt
liaiurc 9 VJitSal iMSllUSUy, rvsu a]i suite, thafc the$e -was nothing to conceal as it was a legitimate business tranwb-

Tollcnf n Valuahlo Procrnn. tion on my part and Mr. Mayes woukThave to take his own course.
■ taiSUI a f OIUOUIC rreauip» i And-1 make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and
fon Anyone can Prepare force *nd ***** “ u made under oath “d by vir%* °‘
at Home at Very Nominal If £?ina\Fec$rJ county >'

of Saint John and Province of New )
Brunswick this thirteenth day of ) f 
October, A. D. 1908. z ) K

(Sgd) THOMAS P. REGAN.
A Commissioner for taking affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court.
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-glowering at him in a manner which led

taw that tLt ‘wae'^acrompanying’ the

no amiable mood, therefore ‘he second ^ J engine-room,
officer went to the upper deck, where the fij out wot that son of a
îrÆiïK &9? iish.TJ: sPic,

456TruL-srsi Z
Sndatteal’s°S M’«roffite 25 htÜhJiï’llnot taken it into her head to emu,ate ^d* £^Id^Royson^foun,,
ThT” aTh°e little waTet re- himself entrusted with full charge of the
Dicks assistance. The little vessel re^ vegge] erg ghe had ben ten minutea at
membered that which Stump paid small ^ Rig gruff commander could have 

Notwithstanding her half deck saloon, Pa‘d Jj” J^r^from*West Ear-

2\t* 'SzSr&TS*ÏL“sn wV-wm -« «• -h,
sequent extra length affonling -P y protected, when Stump’s strenuous ques- 
to her fore-and-aft sails. Her firat owner P ’ £ explain matters.
t2sre&t2S.syasu£ ? - •— - ■*» - <—
parts of the world for years at a time, | «teel any more n you can 
visiting savage lands where coal was not Non® o£ y°ur hp, °r 1 '
procurable, and he trusted more to sails flaws all over you, P- D- Q- 
than to engine-power. But Stump, and this -ness at sea, or must we put
his chief officer, and nearly every sailor on * The engineer quailed under Stump’s

S’As**, "■e-s-Lt
to the eepnee. ’ -hie to manege, bat «a doubt-

With a favorable wind such as was ”ul- ... __,,-k-.-v,..
blowing at thé moment or to steady the Stump went aft to consult von Kerber.
yacht in a cross sea, the captain would 8p€edl'y,*,ia'1 the
have set a foresail and job. To help the dea t with that no member of todta 
propeller was good seamanship, but to PartX was aware of it, though any sailor 
bank the engine-room fires an depend among them would have recognized m- 
wholly on sails was the last thing he stantly that the vessel was traveling un- 
would think of. Hence, the Aphrodite der canvas The Baron, when he .heard 
straightway taught him a sharp lesson, what had taken place, was most empha- 
While Stump was ruminating on the ex- vetoingthe suœestionthat the Ap-
BGt form of some scathing remark for hrodfle should return to Marseilles, and 
Royson’s benefit, a sudden stoppage of the Hump was equally determined not to toil 
screw, and an ominously easy roll over through the Straits of Bonifacio in half a 
the crest of the next sea, showed that S“le of wind. As a compromise a course 
the engines were idle. was shaped for Toulon, and that port was

Stump hurled a lurid question down the made. during the afternoon. It was the 
speaking-tube. The engineer’s equally em- wisest thing to do, under the circumstan- 
phatic reply told him that there was a ces. Tou on Is the Irench naval base for 
breakdown, cause not stated. Now, the 1 the Mediterranean, and her marine chan- 
outer roadstead of Marseilles harbor is ! ‘lers ”ot only repan-ed the engine m a 
one of the most awkward pieces in the ; few hours, but supplied a set of spare 
Mediterranean for a disabled vessel, i Parts, a wise precaution in view of the 
Though the Gulf of Lions is almost tide- : yachta probable sojourn in a locality 
less, it has strong and treacherous cur- ; where castings would be unattainable, 
rents. The configuration of the rocky i Thenceforth the

■coast, guarded as it is by small islands smoothly. Koyson took the first opportu- 
and sunken reefs, does not allow .much "ity of explaining to von Kerber how and 
seaway until a lighthouse, some miles dis- why the mistake as to his name had 
tant from the mainland, is passed.- Stump arisen, and the Baron only smdÿ, m his
of course would have made use of the superior way, having recovered his some- The convention of the United Baptist
ship’s sails before she drifted into peril. what domineering manner from the hour Young People’s League was opened in
But he was purple with wrath, and the I that the * 1 rench coast-line sank beneath the Ludlow street church last evening. In 
necessary commands were not familiar So. “orizon- the absence of the president, the superin-
his tongue. | Stump soon ascertained that the Aphro- tendent> r. h . Parsons, occupied the

Therefore, he hesitated, though he was | made better weather and faster run- cjjajr The meeting opened at 7.30 with
far from remaining silent, and Royson, | nmg as a schooner than as a steamship fc^e enroiment of delegates, there being
bëver at a loss when rapidity of thought j ^ien the wind suited, and Royson,8 pdsi- a^ou^ thirty present.
and action was demanded, took the lead, tion on board was rendered all the more ^ g o’clock an evangelistic service was
He woke up the crew with a string of ; ®£cu[e thereby. For the rest, Dick lived ^d^ted-by Rev. F. H. Alton, of Sussex,
orders, rushed from foremast to main- the humdrum life of the ship. Naturally, who took for his text “A revival needed
màst and back to the bows again to see, he say a good deal of the occupants of am0 young people and young people’s’
that the men hauled the right ropes and | the saloon, but the acquaintance did not socjetjes >> At the close there was a
set the- sails in the right way, and had , progress beyond foimallities. The two lad- short 8ong and praise service, led by the
the Aphrodite bowling along under canvas | ie« *nd walked, and played bridge chairman There will be morning, after
in less than two minutes after the stop-, with Mi. Fenshawe them^?n;n7*fy noon and evening services today, 
ping of the screw. Not until every sheet took much interest in Stromboh and the 
was drawing and the yacht running free ! picturesque passage through the Straits
did it occur to him that he had dared: of Messina, and the red glare of Etna lieidzchei and Keen gla FrcB Colds
to assume unto himself the captain's pre- : kept them on deck, for hours. Thfen the LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world-wide 
m?at:ve : yacht settled down for the run to Port Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call

Rather, red-faced and breathless, not ! Said, and arrived at that sunlit abode of, for full name. Look for signature B. W.
only from his own exertions but by rea- ; rascality on the first of November. j ur0M- -i3C-
son of the disconcerting notion which; Here the stores and coal bunkers were \ —

i Possessed him, he raced up the short com- replenished, but no member of the crew ' |)FDC VPFAI(S WrllLE^Sadder leading from the fore deck was allowed to land. Cablegrams, letters, JrLrma YTIIILL
to the bridge. Stump seemed to be await and newspapers came in bundles for the l-lFI fi I ip RY FRIFNDS 
teg him with a halter. , cabin-folk. The only • communication of FILLU UF DI I RILIUO

“I hope I did right, sir, in jumping in , any sort for officers or men wa? a- letter [ y 0ct 13 _0n totter-
... ,, A ” -„=..ed nick. “I thought it addressed to Royson by name, Von Ker- . ,e 1 V . ’ ... ’ . .. • ,
wiLlTt ilafeanSi’’Vay °“ ^ ^ i ^“i “ “plot '' that nSde h» jmdtto» S^he yna

“Wets yer name now?” roared Stump, but «^"^^hrodtte ^entered ^te ^“presMent, epoke Light at two
■Vtr» though he veited his ^TtC ^«1?

ill-humor under an affected carelessness. clt> ■ an<i also journeyed o ro° yj> Mewrxi* wp »• « -
“How came you to give Port Said as a j address a meeting of the faithfu e e. jn p08con on October 7, Miss Sadie M. IwCVCF F31IS lO Restore 

port of call to one of your correspond- i ®° weak was the cAn'rd?te;,®s, ,ehf*" Hamm, daughter of Mrs. Julia M. Hamm, CpaV Halp tr> ltd Matllpal 
enm?” he asked. j sul\oi ™ lUne'f which had attacked him Grand Bay_ wag united in marriage to

“1 did not,” said Dick whose surprise ! wh‘le he ,wati,,I\0U,rn?R th(l„!'. . 8 Grant Chilton, of Boston. The bride was LOlOP 8110 BCaUiy*
was genuine enougn to disarm suspicion; | Rtates m his Ived bpecia îa e a nurse in the Boston city hospital. The No mattèr how long it has been gray 

‘"Then some one ha» made a very accu- jto j36 supported by two men w en e newjy Wedded couple left for a trip to or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth
rate guess, yes?” sneered the other. | spoke tonight. England and will reside in Boston. of healthy hair. Stops its falling out,

“I expected no letter from any person : — ■ <■» 1 and positively removes Dan-
under the sun, and I certainly told no __ _ _ _______ ENGAGEMENT NOT BROKEN OFF drnil. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re-
one I was passing through Port Said, for jT* gt I » CU RED „ . .. fuse all substitutes. 2j4 times as much
the sufficient reason that I never even IN 24 HOURS Rome. Oct. 13.—The rumors of th In $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Dye.
thought of the place until you informed V"u can painlessly remove any oora.eTthet breaking off of the supposed engagement w and 50c_ bottles, at drnORlstS 
me vourself, sir, that wo were bound tor uorn’Extractof^it never^urns teases no’iMr8 bctween the Duke ot the -^b™zz' a"d : Send 3c for free took •• The Care o! the Hair. "
the Red Sea.” vonttens n”s ; Is lîl W^rnsreZ^ed’ Miss Katherine Elkins cannot be traced, Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

(To be continued.) >my ofheallng gums and balms. Fifty years In to any authoritative source, neither court Hay’s Harllna Soap Cures Pimotes
_________ -______________ ic 'hniu^ a druggists officials, government circles, the Vatican red, rough end chanced hands, and all skin tlis-'

H. F. Matthew, general superintendent PUTNAM’S PAINLESS “VT ^of the C. P. R. dining car and Pullman ”11I O States Embassy having the slightest in CLINTON BROWN
• service, was in St. John yesterday. CORN EXTRACTOR ,7 formation on the subject. 1 TON O

. (Continued.) fPLAYS AND was

PLAYERS
KLARK-URBAN COMPANY DRINK PLENTY 

OT GOOD WATER
The repertoire of playe selected by the 

Klark-Urben Comproy for the Opera 
House for six nights and Saturday mati
nee commencing next Monday evening is: 
Monday and Tuesday, ‘The College Girl;” 
Wednesday and Thursday, ‘‘The Parish 
Priest;” Friday and Saturday, “The Black 
Hand;” Saturday matinee, “Anita, The 
Singing Girl.” They are all popular and 
successful plays and there will not be a 
dull night during the engagement. Every 
possible effect in the way of electrical 
and calcium is carried by the company 
and, together with thei gorgeous and mag
nificent costumes, nydtes each perform
ance a complete dramatic spectacle. New 
specialties will be presented at each per
formance as follows: Miss Maisie Cecil, 
songs and dances; Franklin and Hiatt, 
character change artists; The Great 
“Tenny,” comedy juggler and chib manip
ulator; Klark and Urban, musical artists, 
and the latest moving pictures and. illus
trated songs. Seats will be on sale this 
morning at the box office.

- y
t
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(Sgd) GEO. McAVITY. .Costi
I i

. “The people here do not drink enough 
water to keep healthy,” exclaimed a well- 
known authority. “Th 
of kidney and bladder diseases and rheu
matism are mainly due to the fact that" 
the drinking of water, nature’s greatest 
medicine, has been neglected.

Stop loading your system with medicin
es and cure-alls; but get on the water 
wagon. If you are really sick, why, of 
course, take the proper medicines—plain 
common vegetable treatment, which will 
not shatter the nerves or ruin the sto
mach.”

To cure Rheumatism you must make 
the kidneys do their work; they are the 
filters of the blood. they must 
be ‘made to strain out of the blood the 
waste matter and acids that cause rheu-y 
matism; the urine must be neutralized so 
it will no longer be à source of irritation 
to the bladder, and, most of all, you must 
keep these acids from forming in the 
stomach. This is the cause of stomach 
trouble and poor digestion. For these con
ditions you can do no better than take 
the following prescription: Fluid Ex
tract Dandelion, one-half ounce; Com
pound Kargon, one ounce; Compound Sy
rup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Mix by 
shaking well in bottle and take in tea- 
spoonful doses after each meal and at bed
time, but don’t forget the water. Drink 
plenty and often.

This valuable information and simple 
prescription should be posted up in each 
household and used at the first sign of 
an attack of rheumatism, backache or 
urinary trouble, no matter how slight.

e numerous cases

JOHN E. MOORE’S STATEMENT.f
Province of New Brunswick. City and County of St. John.

I, John E.’Moore, of the City of St. John, in the City and County of St. John 
and Province of New Brunswick, lumberman, do solemnly declare and say that on 
the 7th day of October instant, Mr. Percy W. Thomson called at my office and 
said that Mr. J. B. M. Baxter had been in to see him about the Mayes dredge, end 
had requested him to call upon the minister (meaning the Hon. Mr. Pugsley) and 
myself about the matter. He then asked me if something could not be done to buy 
the dredge, and said that if $150,000 was too much why not make an offer of $125,000, 
and endeavor to prevent any trouble. I replied that there would be no trouble, aa 
the talk about the minister having been paid anything was all nonsense, as the 
alleged payment talked about was two years before he was a member of the House 
of Commons. Mr. Thomson expressed surprise at this and said he understood it 

since Mr. Pugsley had become a minister. I further said to Mr. Thomson that 
apart from all politics, however, I would be willing to buy the dredge at what it 

worth, but I would have to have an inspection. Mr. Thomson then left the of
fice, saying he would see Mr. Baxter and see me again, and the next day he tele
phoned he had not seen Mr. Baxter, but had seen Mr. Mayes and that Mr. Mayes 
had asked him to see the minister. Mr. Thomson then said that unless the dredge 
was purchased at $150,000, Mr. Mayes would send to the “Gleaner” by special 
messenger, a statement damaging to the Liberal party and would himself take the 
platform. Mr. Thomson then added that he did not like the business and had only 
approached me at the request of Mr. Baxter, and that he considered the best thing 
that he could do wâs to drop out of it—that he was foolish to have had anything 
to do with it. _

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true, and 
knowing it is of the same force and effect as if made under oath and by jrirtue of 
the Canada Evidence Act.
Declared to before me at the City of St.
John, in the City and County of St. John 
and Province of New Brunswick this 
thirteenth day of October, A. D., 1908.

(sgd) S. A. M. SKINNER.
A commissioner for taking affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court.
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FIVE STAR FEATURES
AT THE NICKEL TODAY

- It has been months since the Nickel has 
been privileged to treat its patrons with 
so magnificent a programme as that book
ed for today and Thursday. In the first 
place Master Harrington is going to sing 
the side-splitting Irish song “O’Reilley” 
in a costume original and most laughable. 
Secondly there will be a pictorial tour of 
the ancient city of Palermo, Italy, the 
scene of the famous Cappucini Catacombs, 
with their gruesome skeletons of departed 
monks; gorgeous palaces, fountains and 
gardens and magnificent statuary. Then 
comes a feature pre-eminent, “Parisian 
Life in Miniature,” or a delicious little 
comedy enacted by mere infants, the most 
precocious child actors and actresses in 

■ Europe. This is a big card for matinee 
patrons. “A Basket Party” will cause 

laughs to the minute than anything 
for a long while and besides two other 

views the Nickel will re-show the 
great Marathon race in England, a short 
time ago in which Dorando apd Hayes 

conspicuous figures. Miss Felix will 
sing “Dear Heart.”

was

was

ever
cheers for the King, Laurier and the 
didate.

A meeting at Pennfield Monday even
ing in the interests of the Tory candi
date was addressed by George J. Clark, 
M. P. P. The affair was a fizzle, a sum 
audience and no enthusiasm. Pennfield is 
for Todd. ' morevoyage proceeded (sgd) JOHN E. MOORE. ,
THE UNITED BAPTIST 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S LEAGUE
new

were

STATEMENT BY F. W. HOLT, C. E.
Dominion of Canada, Province of New Brunswick. City and County of Saint J<3ln 

I, Frederick W. Holt, of the City of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, Civil Engineer, do solemnly declare and say that on the seventh day 

_ of October instant as a result of a conversation which I had with Mr. Gershon 
S. Mayes’and in order if possible to effect a settlement between Mr. Mayes ifjd 
Mr. George McAvity I called upon Mr. McAvity. I interested myself in the matter 
purely with a view of effecting a settlement. Subsequently on the ninth day of 
October I again called upon Mr. McAvity and stated that Mr. Mayes wanted to 
sell the dredge and would taken one hundred and fifty-three thousand four hun
dred dollars and that if the purchase was made Mr. Mayes would withdraw all 
suite and give up all notes and cheques and photographs thereof otherwise Mr. 
Mayes said he would make public damaging statements and take the platform him
self. Mr. McAvity replied that so far as he was concerned he was prepared to 
fight the suits that there was nothing to conceal and Mr. Maÿee would have- to 
take his own course. I reported the result of my interviews to Mr. Mayes and 
have had nothing further to do with the business and I make this solemn declara
tion conscientiously believing it to be true and knowing it il of the same force and 
effect as if made under oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.

TUGBOAT FILLED AND
SANK AT HER WHARF

t
SCOTCH NIGHT AT PRINCESS?
Scottie Provan, the Scotch comedian at 

the Princess, scored another triumph last 
night. He _ was encored time and time 
again. The management have majJe ar
rangements to hold u grand Scotch enter
tainment tonight, everything will be 
Scotch—Scotch vaudeville, Scotch motion 
pictures, Scotch songs and Scotch music.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 13 (Special).—A 
regrettable accident occurred at noon yes
terday when the tugboat Bridgetown fill
ed and sank at her wharf. The Bridge
town was bought this summer by James 
Nelson, one of the pioneers of the Mira- 
michi, who at the age of 94 put his money 
in the tug and sought to carry on a tow
ing trade. New machinery was placed in 
the Bridgetown and she has been engag
ed towing grafts across the river.
Nelson has been visiting in Restigouche 
county and today his partner, J. Johns
ton, proprietor of the Canada Hornse also 
went to Bathurst to the races. The tug 
was left at her wharf and not being wat
ched gradually filled and sank without 
any one noticing. It is thought the tug 
will be a total loss. This will be a severe 
blow to Mr. Nelson.

WEDDINGS
Mr.

Morrison-Morrison
On Monday afternoon at five o’clock, 

at 13 Garden street, Charles Neil Morri
son, of Roseberry (P. E. L), and Kate 
-Morrison, of the same place, were united 
in marriage by Rev. Gordon Dickie. Declared to at the City of Saint John in) 

the City and County of Saint John and)
Province of New Brunswick this thir-) [Signed.] 
teenth day of October A D 1908.

S. A. M. SKINNER. )

F. W. HOLT.
Logan-Cermor

The marriage of Miss Louiee Connor, 
daughter of Mrs. George Connor, and 
Robert A. Logan was jrerformed by Rev. 
Neil McLaughlan, on Monday evening at 
the home of the bride’s mother in Pokiok. 
Mr. and Mrs. Logan will reside in North 
End.

)

)

H.ëæhiê

[Signed.]

A commissioner for taking affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court.
=

have been expoeed and active development 
work will begin at once, 
veins, 24 inches in width, carries almost 
pure tungsten. Eight per cent, concen

trating ore will net a profit. The discov
ery was made by A. M. Wood, a resident 
of Deer Park, who announces that a-<#n- 
centrator plant will be installed and it i« 
expected that the first consignments of 
the metal will be sent to Pennsylvania 
and Germany early next spritig.

TUNGSTON FOUND
NEAR SPOKANE

One of the

Chilton-Hamm

It is Used in Refining Steel for 
Armor Plate and Armament.

Spokane, Wash. Oct. 13.—Tungsten, a 
metal having a commercial value of 30 
cents a pound and utsed in the process of 
refiniug steel for armor-plate and arma
ment, has been discovered near Deer Park 
Wash., 27 miles north of Spokane in qual
ity and quantity in what was for years 
believed to be a series of deposits of low 
grade iron ore. Four lodges, averaging 

from four to five feet in width, and as
saying from eight to 70 per cent., tungsten?

i
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I Filing Sickness, Epilep^,* Bfc. Vitus’
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Audwr*N"IJ.e Wag. of the Mormng," "The Pillar of Light," 
" The Captain of die Kane**,’’ etc.

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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